The paper has established the length of the time for unloading hoppers in harvesters using a different signaling mode for full hopper: without automatic signalling -245.35 s; with one level of automatic signalling -224.5 s; with two levels of automatic signalling -208.82 s and for harvesters unloading in the vehicle located at the end of the field -301.46 s. Dispersion analysis has been carried out proving the effect of the type of signalling for full hopper used on the total time for unloading the hopper at a significance level of a = 0.05. Through it the interaction between the factor: type of signalling used on the time for unloading the hopper tp has also been established.
INTRODUCTION
Harvest of cereals has to be made within relatively short time so as not to allow production losses due to the extended harvesting time [1] [2] [3] . These losses, as a rule, are the greatest in unfavorable climatic conditions. The difference between biological and actual yields in some cases reaches 30-40% [4] . Moreover, some authors have identified options for growing the grain crop-wheat on soils contaminated [5] . This is supported by the fact that grains accumulate Pb, Zn and Cd in amounts exceeding the maximum permissible limits and could pose a risk for human health. The successful and timely harvesting of cereals depends both on the type of machinery used and the organization of its use. Coordination between harvesters and vehicles is carried out by means of harvester signallisations for hopper filling [6] . In harvesters without automatic signalling or older generations of harvesters the hopper filling is monitored through an observation window. A signal to the vehicle driver is given by stopping the grain harvester and opening its unloading screw [7] . In harvesters with single level of signalization for full hopper, signaling lamp or buzzer in the cabin informs the operator about filling the grain hopper and simultaneously an external signal lamp is switched on to inform the vehicle driver. When unloading with the harvester exiting at the edge of the field, the signaling for full hopper is not used. All manufacturers (in single level signalling harvesters) recommend the signaling device switch to be switched on before the hopper is filled to allow it to take additional amount of grain until unloading begins [8] . Naturally, the precise timing of switching on cannot be achieved, especially when harvesting on slopes. In harvesters with two levels of signaling for full hopper, the switching of the first level of the harvester signal lamp is to inform the vehicle driver about forthcoming filling of the hopper. The harvester continues to reap until filling the hopper. Upon reaching the second level, sound and light signaling is switched on in the cabin, alerting the driver to stop the harvest (full hopper). These levels are usually controlled by sensors mounted in the harvester hopper, whose position can be adjusted [2] . It is very important to determine their exact position. When adjusting the second level sensor the aim is to use the grain hopper more thoroughly without allowing overflowing or adjusting to a specific volume according to the vehicles. The first level sensor is adjusted so that after the given signal there should be enough time for the vehicle to reach the harvester, at that, at the moment of filling the hopper to the second level, i.e. when the harvester has to stop for unloading. Practically, it co-ordinates the joint operation between grain harvesters and transport vehicles. The lack of such coordination (synchronization) is a prerequisite for idle time that lead to an extension of the harvest period [9] . In order to increase productivity various technical devices are used in modern grain harvesters. They help to optimize hopper unloading operations and reducing total time. This can be achieved by information on the duration of unloading idle times by using telematic systems-AgCommand Advanced; CLAAS Telematics; JDLink Ultimate; Connected Farm and AFS Connect Executive [10] . The objective of this paper is to study the signalling used for full hopper of grain harvesters and to determine their impact on the times for unloading the grain hopper.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Studies were conducted during the harvest campaign of 2018 on 16 farms. One grain harvester was selected on each farm. On all farms, the unloading of the grain hopper was carried out in stopped position of the harvester. The study focused on four variants for unloading harvester hoppers at standstill depending on the type of signalling used. By dispersion analysis was assessed the effect of the type of full hopper signalling (factor A) on the unloading time of the hopper-tp [11] : a 1harvesters without automatic signalling; a 2harvesters with one level of automatic signalling; a 3harvesters with two levels of automatic signalling; a 4harvesters unloading in the vehicle located at the end of the field. Stopping harvesting and heading towards the end of the field is a signal for full hopper. In each of the variants of the monitored grain harvesters the time for unloading the grain hopper was measuredtp, s. This is the period of time since the harvester stopped harvesting after filling the hopper until resuming harvest after the hopper was emptied, that is, the time when no productivity is achieved. The measured duration is defined by its minimum, maximum, mean value, mean square deviation and limit relative error at γ = 0,9 [11] . Table 1 presents the summarized results of the time measured for hopper unloading of grain harvesters using different type of full hopper signalling. It shows that its average duration is 245.03 s, varying from 123 s to 352 s in the various options. It can be seen that the relative error at γ = 0.9 is within the permissible limits. Table. 2 presents the results of the dispersion analysis of the effect of the type of signalling used on the time of hopper unloading, and their graphic presentation is given in Figure 2 . 0  50  100  150  200  250  300  350   К1  К2  К3  К4  К5  К6  К7  К8  К9  К10  К11  К12  К13  К14  К15  К16   а1  а2  а3  а4 Grain Harvester tp, s
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The table shows that the effect of the type of signaling used on the unloading time has been proven, since probability p is much less than the significance level a = 0.05. Figure 2 shows that in the first variant a 1 (harvesters without automatic full hopper signalling) unloading time is 245.35 s on average. This high duration was due to the fact that the lack of full hopper signalling resulted in considerable waiting time for the vehicle. In the second option a 2 (harvesters with one level of automatic signalling), time is significantly lower than the variant a 1 , with an average duration of 224.5 s. This is due to the presence of signalling for one level of harvester hopper filling. Also, in this variant the hopper volumes in the different harvesters were of less capacity. In the third variant a 3 (harvesters with two levels of automatic signalling), it can be seen that time tp is minimum 208.82 s. The reason for this is that with the two-level signalling for hopper filling sufficient time for movement of the vehicle is provided. In the fourth variant a 4 (harvesters unloading in the vehicle at the edge of the field), the duration of tp is the highest, 301.46 s on average. It is logical for this mode of unloading time tp to be much longer than the other three variants as the harvester after filling its hopper moves to the vehicle that is at the edge of the field and returns to the bed to continue the harvest. The explanation is that the probability p is less than the significance level a = 0.05. As a result of the dispersion analysis, the effect of the type of signalling used on the time of unloading of the harvester hopper was determined. In order to minimize the total unproductive time in the process of unloading the grain harvester hopper and consequently to increase the actual shift performance, it is necessary to apply strict organizational and work discipline, as well as the use of appropriate harvesting and transportation machinery, corresponding to the characteristics of the fields and the harvested crop.
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